
 

 

Optimize Cloud and Mobile License Allocation while Reducing Storage 
Costs with GSX	  

Configurable	  spot-‐check	  reports	  based	  on	  conditions	  and	  filters	  assure	  smooth	  management	  of	  on-‐
premises	  and	  cloud	  collaborative	  deployments 

BOSTON — Sept. 9, 2015 — GSX Solutions [www.gsx.com], the global leader in proactive, 

consolidated monitoring and reporting of enterprise collaboration environments, including Microsoft 

Exchange, Microsoft SharePoint, Microsoft Lync, BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES), and IBM 

Applications, today announced the availability of new, conditional spot-check reports to better 

manage cloud and mobile deployments. IT administrators can be alerted and set reports based on 

several conditions and filters to improve security, resource allocation, and mobile synchronization; 

and optimize the storage of on-premises and cloud collaborative deployments. 

 

This new capability allows administrators to: 
·         Keep an eye on top consumers who can impact performance or storage based on mailbox 

size, number of items, last contact dates, or the number of devices accessing mailboxes; 
·         Better manage mailbox allocation and identify inactive, deprecated mailboxes, both on-

premises and online; 
·         Pinpoint devices which are non-compliant with company policies; 
·         Prevent any new or existing devices from accessing the company network with non-compliant 

policies; 

·         Manage mobile compliance and policies using reports about devices being wiped, IT policy 

status, installed applications, OS and platform versions, and more. 
 

“Our conditional spot-check report facility puts a powerful, new, custom report-builder into the 

hands of IT administrators,” said Antoine Leboyer, CEO of GSX. “With it, they can provide pinpoint 



monitoring of issues impacting their particular environments, enhance efficiency, and lower TCO, 

while increasing security and compliance of their infrastructure in the cloud.” 

 

The new conditional spot-check reports are now available 
The new GSX Monitor & Analyzer with conditional spot-check reports are available at 

http://www.gsx.com, where information on other GSX solutions and partner opportunities can also 

be found. 

 
About GSX Solutions 
GSX Solutions monitors collaboration projects and hundreds of millions of mailboxes worldwide. Whether on-premises, 
in the cloud, or hybrid, GSX is the global leader in proactive, consolidated analysis and management of enterprise 
collaboration and messaging environments, including Microsoft Exchange, Office 365, Skype for Business, BlackBerry 
and IBM applications. For more product information and partner opportunities, please visit www.gsx.com. 
All product and company names herein may be trademarks of their registered owners. 
GSX company contact: info@gsx.com, Media contact: GSX@transform.pr 
 


